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story . Superimposition and mu1 :iple
:n u sense, become technsgtles
:rvesngate connections and relatsons,
)old oruo contradictions and conflicts,
a serves of care'uilV LU7cavored
A

'

-, : ,Grenada-. Portrait ofARevolution! ' .
Words
Once Again
(19871 K " _ : : :
plexity of -zt .ozmonon, the re : anon ;il :ty of
issues and ate tension between dive :mng
memories and perspectives .
iior: :_!

Joanne Kelly's video art work a
kriowri ioi its compressed, supeninposed
mages, to which each frame reveals a
carefully curlstructed tableau . An early
experimenter w :ih the visual man:puiationsof video, Ke1ly's .vark reflects much of
the his-.ory of !rnooP
- ,"^+a".}?F ;1,~ .-rya.-l Inn ;'.f ;Org,7a "d~art "
:)t Ver
tivision'
Tilt the Wheel
I:
Surrogate Sisters
;: _ : Beauty is
a Simple Pleasure . l ?M . K~ : :-,- ;. :11 ;:
.!i
.
1
'
"
s : :es o± the me a:
~ :

erari the recent mod1,.7lt " I' . . . . . ,"aisua appropiiaticn . Hear Us
. .Speak '1?871 " me-ide wahou'
.. ..
or maiiipulation . r:~-! : : . . ., .- ._
crafted visiio]
cnrpotaung the kinetic vlbmn^.y of the
randomly shot images into IX car"--fully
wovc'norldnchly I9XtL:rEa'JISLIattIX3~C5irVUnderne a : :t the beauty ar ::
c :s--i of these densely layered Images " her
wotk rel1ects ,D deeply'.nveSI190tIvp urge
to II ncover and co nrleca dI vergent threads
=

Ind

Joanne Kelly began making
video to 1972, wizen is use os an rrrI form
was still wade open . Artists were just be
ginning toplay with the many possibilities
of the medium tritd - he field ]-.ad not yet
beers canonized into establisf led-.Iurs and
areas of activity-single channel work.
.
ti ,stailatior., documentation, performance
etc . Coming to video as a dancer. site pici1eered the synthesis oA video and .](Ince
sn her early work, yet continued to reach
cut IXnd experiment v:rlh different aspects
-i vide o- Including her often ave :'looked
.ac :Irnentarics-in a career that so-ans
]VEr fifteen ycors.
The early sevonties were, of
rse, a time whe :: many aspects of persc" nalrelatlonshlps, po ¬ iIicalstructurcsand
c,s t u ra ¬ val ues, were, themselves, seen as
being wide open to change and relarniu! ah0 :1 . Kelly's work must be r;rotinded " as
in this c;ositex- . Responding to the
.
_= c',Lo-cultural experiments ID : the hippie
1- - .- ad e and the challenges of tfie ernergna -,vomen's movemen. she reveals in
her work "a constarl struggle vnih oues:ions of personal independence and
respons :hzl :Iy . The thematic concerns of
her %vork raflect the breakda .~ri of certain
tracitiona' structures of -um :ly and relattor:shipsand the need to reformulate and
redefine these bonds rather than simply
abandon these_
I

I hrougnout per career, r eny s
work has beer deeply callaborative, -.inging from herearly involvcment with video
Free America to her work with numerous
dancers, cnoreograpirter5o: rdperformer s.
She has used these colInborations as diverse means to develop her owl' wide
ranglrig and yet unified body of work, in tcgrcimk'~ diverse scx:iol concerns and a
feminist pprspeclive on personal issues
with a strongly articulated sense of visual
construction and design .

"Tahmar turned
out to be an
experiment in the
use of abstract
form to create an
autobiographical
statement... most
of the abstraction
was present in the
very human image
of Miss Kelly'
-New York Times

From ]-ierbackground in do rice .
she brmos :rrt ur&rlyinc conccrr9 with
rITI1511'!: ; : : : . ":
kinetic::
such :..= Tilt the Wheel ri : :Words - .y'arid
: :7 : 1 :,Lre
oilt f ":~1
- . . . " : .r
and "'r'" 1lnaiograpi :icc:i st arvtell!ng . deeply
pcrSOnal and dicrnstic, theyform pnwRrful
:- i " t.- .. : rl~ v
.
slatornents al
piece-,

. ".--

t-

crnC' Tahmar . .
-:~: r ;

expr~ 1

Part Four Segway .-J76)
. "_ ..
" . . . " . " .' tfte

: :11tilatiaris of memory and

The early foundation on the
body and questions of personal identity
and trr :egriIy in a sense develop through
out her work, popping up subtly ever. in
documentary works on Grenada and
aboi Lion .
In varying ways, these c= :lf=}'
nlrv; with diilerent scenes -.. .-f :dat ;tity: the physiccxhty ca Vertivision's _ :;counters with move :i :Fn : A':_I
. . .1 rid "'IC more trpr :ri
with .-,.. .."
: ii~ anage :r: Tilt the
Wheel t :-. : : We rds-Tacontent vr!I'd a
~" .

pcrformonrP

The Goddess
rhr:- ]%.. .- : . ..- . . .I

Keliy played :'chit
mnvci1 0 I clot hi na ?!-. ::1 :::;

": :sere
:e-r1

of

distinct female identities . The at times
painful vulnerability of these early tapes
and performances- their replaying of
female encounters with aesthetic objectlfication and persona[ victimization in an
effort to assns; ti "=,, "slationships and
grin caritrr, ; ~ :1-,~:_ :-- a echoed :n recent
works I:he Once Again" ,.%rhich replays the
artist's ri~:" :ntia;i r' ,vlth her daughter a:
a scene ai :der~tifk~ca :Gn and lossUnderlying the divergent genres--Iarice-video, video art . documentary . instaIIatIon, performance-an inter
secting set of questions and Concerns
erneiges, about the body, about female
identity, and about the power dynamics
of !urnily re:ationships and aIheI lo rins ^f
personal attachment and
A:
n ". .f. . . . .- . .." .r.ir: Grenada :
Portrait of A Revolution :
- ._ . . ._ , . .. .
. " " - ., "
~-d ti: II~i-

a
l
l`
The Goddess
'Among the most
technically
assured video
works I've seen . ..
clear, sensuous.
rich, Cfbachromehued footage
provides him
standard quality."
.
-Robert Adkins
Artweek

i~~::~ :~ ; _i pr :vn:,~ " :r1~ :a 1- .
as a (over, pa rk=4" r. mother or daughter_

While same trajectories rare exp1ieit-the
key footage and images that appear acid
re-appear in later works -0thersemerge
more subtly- Repcjated concerns about
the relation :el.r.; - "
as differe : ri as What Follows Next
Once Again,
InAbortion : The Divisive Issue
~tcrro"
seriesof per
, .~ity
cep;ioiis and relat:QnShips. tT]appirig out
dynamics of human relationships into
powerfully choreographed and oddly
rnovinoi works-by Liz Rots .
Ms . Kolz is a San Fr on cisro teased water,

whose articles have been published in
Rherimage" The Tndependeni and SF
Weekly-

Abortion:
The Divisive Issue

Selected Videos
1972-1988
Beauty is a Simple Pleasure
Beauty is a Simple Pleasure . . :. ..- . :i
. . . . ..
.
!'Y,. .
. . ._ .:,,_ -. . ., .:r:
toirtvistblequautica
clsa?lypa-!tribute
! :AEacter . The camerawork traces the
crctior".s amantl the bodies up close.
.our rr :aster diets or dlstanre . A:most
-rn;t qtly sense of lGcation or space,
~.: .lasp focus creates an awareness of
. .:arc and color: emphasized by super_
. :;-Positions and cniorced planes .
A Videotape by Joanne Kelly_
Camera: Skip Sweeney
Editor : Scr_r:her b~x-kiagham SkI:
SwernPy
Chureogrup}:y: Bill Young

Dances: Biii Young. Allyson Creen

Liiry Hahn Frniiy Srern. Ehccbelh
Maz-wcli . Suson Blcckerac.r_
FociVidea Free Amei k_ .1

Hear Us Speak
Hear Us Speak .:: -r ,ttinnir _; . .. .-7 i- - -= roes m .
i ::un Grtfhri's Women ono Noture . the-1-o builds ra sensual relo1iatn;hip vrith
:' .are 11,at cn :knota-lcdr~es She hPaury cad
visual POWaraf plaritsrsnJ trees at Id fie :C ; ;
wiIhouttryirig tccap! uretlieancisarnageor
object- neither the Haunt,=k i iiidscope
nnrthesc :&,uric :erriionv.Working through
assroniblope c:f 1_agrianted : yet meticuiously crafted perceptiorasund portrayals,
(the tape could be descriLx;~3 by a st "zte-

! :- Ly Tra=hT. Minh-haon her far, Reassemblage) "the strategies adopter_ :n 'he
_,sting ".ITId editingstages. . . preve:l' :'11C:
. --awors from appropriating Co lzten1 o11 fie
;,urges by their brevity and dispersion ."
rough a wildly spinning camera and
-;Prexposed shots the pie-re makes the
.~-^.:iffar--a tree, a dandelion-unfarrtil_;i : . power ul_ and mysterious . Traveling
~8S grassy paths or leafy trees, the ca mr presents images that blur . and alien far
7 second hold steady long enough lot the
cyo to recognize +a familiar object . before
again moving oil, to create a series of
glances and gl :rnpse, grasped for a second and then gone . Kelly recounts how
she spunaround with theCamera, t1)r0W tt
into iiusEies and ran recording ran['¬err
imrges . Vibrantly colorful . kinetic and
imaginative, the tape undermines the
cliched mirages produced by deadened
senses and the use of vision as consrol.

A Videotape by Joanne KellyCamera : Joanne Kelly
Editor : Steohen 8uck!ngham
f' cc iJiry: Video Free America
Text : "Worn en crud Nature"
by Saran Criffin
Music-: African Head(-horge
House: Mark ThomTx :on , Tim Co11ins
Special Thar7x:s to Megan KeIly-

Sweeney . Skip Sweeney . Tim
7grrrggen .

Once Again :' J'"V)

A 'ryrrcm! three par?
on raising herchildren, Ke ; :l _iOnce Again
works through repe0ticx : :j : :ri
tion to evoke the revisita;:o 11 . re
and re-toss of childhood experiericed as a
pu rent .
Frorned by kice curtains :vuv
tog and unfurling to the Resident's ha!
ing vers:on of Fur Elise, the tape sketrl
three g1irripses into the adult's rela'i[ir~sh :p "A"ith 1hechild . In pa ri one. Kelly mixes

lining and toy animation
'-~8_ -video pertormance piece
The Goddess v, :[l: more recent footage of
. . . . . . . ohdoy party and daughters
, . ..: ~1 .7 : . . The sceriessi-,rigos'. thetimes
paconting can aifovr adults to be kids
agair, acid to redevelop u relationship
with [heir own childhoods, often lost or
distanced through time or sadness.
Thesecond movemenL is darken,
scarier. as Kelly's camera follows her
daughter Through mazes at a rrhildren's
play?and, on the carousel and at !he circus. Suddenly more selhcanscTous, the
mother loses her sense of identification
wit}i tier chid . and instead feels the intens3ty of responsiblht'J-and the inescapah?e inability to prey=ant pnin rind rasentmenT that mayd istanceher child froan her.

In the third sect :(in, t Ar n " :r~ : ;t
t-.e.-~lrn~r:7 hecomesthe frame ic~" ~~ :I ::! ; . :-..
:s
_- (also re -workedfrc,rr, TheGodde ssa ::Mother aad father f iold arcl r_ _::
. .., girl . The tcvo pa : E[l%~ trey":-r . ;f~)
::le same irate; one is always turning tn[c) the other Who discxpppars and
vgGin turns into the other. Rhythmic and
kinetic, the figures enact a dance of presence and absence, and are jolnad by
overlays of family photos, taken in the fifties, of Kelly's ovin parents with her as a
young child- The melancholy music suggests the sadness of a lost sense of family .
The artist as a child and her rec wn parents layers
onto the portrayal of the artist as an adult
and the rela!icr :shtp with her daughter .
The Lities snapshots of smiling parents
and happy families haunt and disturb; the
reality n! the photos posess a problem
,.,.,here memory dnesn'! match with the
image, setting in .^,lotion a chat :? of questionsabout the reality oraccuracy of one's
feelings, memories and perceptions. As
we return to the lace t urtatnsof the opening, the ptecesecmsTo ask: Which isrnore
real?---Child plsu, by implicaliun . !tow ;;sill
she. the daughter, later remerrd~i arid
lationship with her

perceive her, the mother, and these times?
Will her memories match with these im .
ages? How will she integrate :his into her
own life?
A Videotape by Joanne Ke]iy.
Camera Joanne Kelly, Skip Sweeney,
Stephen Buckingham . Tim
Zgrcggen
Editors: Tim Zgraggeri, Stephen
Buckingham, Skip Sweeney
Music: The Residents
Faciiily: Video Free America
Spec:cl Thanks to Magcn KefiySweeney, Dylan Sweeney, Homer
Flynn.
Copyright 1987.
Surrogate Sisters . `i;6}
Bu :"ed .
. . ; .. : .i : !,,e piece
by toe Et :;rr, Surrogate Sisters :} ;arts the
., .. r : . a e of surdis-settling an,-~ - . .
rogatemorherir:r ;, %Vr:i-l its muit:plyingimages and garishly intrusive technology,
the visual structure of the videotapecomes
close to provoking nausea . Images divide
andsubdivide frenetically, as the artificial
al most sing-song performers re,-. ouni tales
of being surrogate mothers and discuss
the dif.-icult choices in women's lives.
where economics and emotions collide.
Any sense of reality or e-notLona : identification breaks down as the aggressive reorganization of the images distancesthem
to tho point of disturbing insignificance .
A Videotape by Joanne Kelly.
Excerpted from Platypus Reveals All"
A Theater Piece by toe Elton
Performers: Stizanne Grey. Janeen
Wyatt

Musicians; Patricia VVeiss, Zoe Elton
Facidly: Video Free America
Cc irerarjobn Lymberg
Sound: Liz Gaffney
Editors: Tim Zgrcggen, Skip Sweeney
Special Thanks to Fforner Flynn
Copyright 1986.
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oftalone to a tropical island, dreamily reflective under the rriosquito nets . Tightly ~:: i ;clured and claustrophobic, the videc% :ripe evokes a sense of closed-in anxiety
ci :1d overload, a IroncticstruggIc in avisucray stunning and strangely static set.
A Videotape by ]coruie Kelly,
Perforrnonce: Nina Wise and Lauren
Elder
Music: Nina Wise ord Greg Junes
Camera : Skip Sweeney
Editor : Enc Shackelford
Production Ass
;siani:List English
Facility : Video Pi eeAmerico. KQED-TV
Special Thanks to Grey Swartz .

Voodoo Autornatic i19857
a: . .-- .- .i . ... .. ..riL: ~_ .-- . .a _'.a4 . .
-.i :Soot :iFeilormattcep;e::e,Voodoo Auto.
ma ticdenicisabeautiful, n : "i :- ; :, :" -mitt:
=:ringiriplace . Slow lyandri:yti :n::co:ly.
-' pushes her oars through thc v-aror,
:canny o disturbing tub?eau of physical
effort and ooncentratioii without effect .
Carefully composed shots frame the stillness of her figure and curved wipes onvolop the technically controlled figure . At
Tile card, the roweriokesn key_ uiid uiilcL-~ks
the handcuff that ties hu , :..: ! ':_ :-cl±a . cl ::jl
gets up . Similar to Surrogate Sisters: ' :;e
visualsecl1nolcngyoverp" , ; ,,
scaieof action, crr-a;>>-~; a snr:."-r. .- . . -;,-.,.. : ; r,
merit and removal.

Grenada:
Portrait of A Revolution
-.. . . ,. - . . . .- .--

A Videotape by loan ne Kc~'y.
'Nritcr1Thcator Director:

" A wry evocation
of one woman's
inner journey."
-San Francisco
Chronicle

Allan Finneran, Soon 3
Performer: Karma Epperiem
Music: Bob flrrvis
Camera : Megan Roberls. Raymond
Ga :ruidu
Miudcag Ceriic
. _rcuity: Video Free Ameraca, One Pass,
KQFn-TV

hoLir

experiment ii l Grerioda,

it is oi ie of the few
media accounts of life on this small Carib
bean. island prior to the US invasion in
1983 . Narrated through a seriesof intimate
interviews with ordina..-y people and ".vith
govor :7mcnr off=ctols . tizc video painSs an
engaaiaag portrait of u small country's efforts to oveicorne the legacy of colorlirxlism, severe urderdevelnpmenr and a disasterous balance of trade- Desptte some
troublingprob ¬ems--tI iecontsnued imprisonirentand tortureof pohtscaI prisoi iersthe soclahst govorriment :s presented as
an inaportoril veNde for the hope and
dignity o! the Grenadian people .

Emergency Exit .'! ' { ^ 1

Emergency Exit i:= -<iaed c;n the
.. . . .
Miracle Mile by Nina

__ : .age of bright :;tcnn-:"_ .c -_,rid :signs'
Go . Danger Ahead. A wo :ran,
F1"ryed by Nina Wise, recounts her feelings as a pressured professional, wile=n
mother, for wham Ifife l:as become an accun7uiation of stressful obligations ar c:
roles. As she tries to plan a trip, ever, hc"r
escape roucebecomesanothergansh rcxxa
sign-"Island"- yetone more thing tobeorrangod in the overall information over
load, her world a technically controlled
and overdetermtned landscape with no
real release. With hurnorand energy . she
bauloschallenges andchoices.and makes

ell

_

4

l :i :~~c :ri : ; :

P:c'S,-~- ntia'.u
.

. . .... . ..

U Cur :d
..

concise

. . . . . " events .

Grenada: Portrait of A Revolution is orj.'.1i :17-('.C: . . . . .
.. ..". . . - Cxp.ormg
sympathy for her subjects is reelected to
the trust and honesty shown by the many
people whoappear an camera discussing
the vicissitudes of life in a revolutionary
society-The ending turns to core!us :on and

"This program is
now one of the
primary sources of
information . . . of
foremost importance are the interviews with the recently assasinated
prime minister,
Maurice Bishop.
members of his
cabinet and the
citizens of

Grenada."
-San Francisco
Chronicle

What Follows
Next makes excellent use of
dazzling video
effects-multiple
layering of
images, freeze
frames. Slow motion, light that
seems t4 come
from losers. On a
more personal
level, they lead us
into the private

world of a dance
partnership . It's a
special intimacy.
as practical os a
marriage. as passionate as a love
affair."
-San Francisco
Chronicle

t :Ccuedy, as we care informed in a post-

:--:p°, that roost of the peop c we have j:]st
on screen are now dead- The prowas aired on manv PISS stations
the 1983 tnvusion, (is Americans
s~ :~idenly-ct .-]d belatedly-sought to
-jdersturld something about a country
had even heard o1 bctoic- Nom itiaied
:r. n Emmy Award lcr Best 27acumenoduccr I7zreetor: locnne Kelly.
'-: rrora.. Skip Sweeney
Aj -~ant to Producer: Lisa En gi;sh
F.rs: Jane Blake. lerzrry Goldberg, Eric
Shacke :tord, Laurie Sinrrs
fiity: Video Free America, KQED-TV
-,,eciul Th .Inks to Gordon Craig.
3rej SWarLZ . Gene 2astraw
!963,
What Follows Next % 1987)
r:-;";
:oF:D_:rDcr!c:esFor ielc-. . : :- :D rDaratt:, F: .. .. - ;ik featuresda :~_
-- choreographers BpiYoungand Mercy
v " i_-ii ry iIio three part duet on Padrle2 is Ln
- irr : (,or illict- In the first movement the t,":i.7
"
.::racers, recorded separately and tit--,
rr :r:od together, move past each iDthcr ; a;
fly by the unmoving camei~j lens,
constantly cross paths but without
.. ..--i~ectian. 'I'hc Interaction shifts to the
s"-- =o-td segment, or, they move jointly,
-iimn3t clone like, ¬allowing parallel paths
f . . . raped in each others movements, In the
: ::? segment, their dancing evokes con
'. and intense relatinnnfity ; no longer
: .- fishing into each other or dancing in
s :ep side by side, their movements create
:ntncate patterns of force urid reaction .
With an undercurrent of tension and has
tifay, the duet sitgposts the power-verg:ng an explostveitess of this intense, interconnected partnering . The dance becorres a metaphor for an exploration of
[yattertts of rolationships, ns the dancers
Ie- :^IOrk the ntode1s and predictabiiity of
themore tradiIionalduet forms.Thevisual

design of thepi cceaccentuaies an awareness of their movements in space and the
relations thesecreate, deveiop:nga sense
of emotional identification and Involve
ment rare :n modern dance.
Produrer'D:rector_ jocrinF Kelly
C'flareaL]fa,OlleI:~DQf7C'ef5 : Bill Young .
Mercy Sidbuiy
Music:1,A- Uocilc
Camera: Vaughn Kzlcorc
Fdwng: John Andremi. Ienny Goldberg
Videotape RPCording: Eric Shackelford
Lighfir.g. Greg King, john SilIhvan
Unit Manager: Janis Blacksleger
Associate Producer : Kathryn See th
Post Production C"~-ordir:utar: Greg
Swartz
Set design : Christopher Bigelow
Costumes provided by. 1. Magnin,
Dcrn ::eworks
Executive Producer= jir"I Sccrlern
Fa~i :try": KQED-TV
Tilt The Wheel ~ 19?5 ;
r"" _au'Au :and at times in
-. .:: ; vui :-.o-ab+- scl -portrait, this short
video playa alt the *hilt if) power relations
uriderlyiIig the IopreserItatic]rs of VJUrnF?rl :,
bodies created when the art=st nresents
he :self to the camera . Under an unmovinq, suspended camera, the nude videomakor'dancer enacts a slow unfolding
movement . Through now outdated colorizing tech I,ology, 11 ie image is abstracted
mid nsaniouloted, developing a delicate
and stunntngdeptcnon of 1ne ready whose
sensuality and texture pro more reminiscent of life draw1Tip than the usual i;r]mediacy of video images- In retiuspect . the
archaic technology used-- with its septa
-onesaria: expressionistic outlining-slibtly enhorlces this effect as it distorts slid
simp :ifies the image area!ing a scnsibiiIty
altogether different than that of current,
more powerful image processing tools-

A Video[ape by loantse Kellyperlorrner : loanre Kelly
M;..aic ; Nancy Kc :ip
Video Assistance: Skip Sweeney
Special Thanks to Hill Roariy and
]ono wilier .
Copyright 1375 .
Verfivision i 19741
A r i :z Aul piece combining ;r.;t :j l : _e',
r nrmance and dance. Vertivision L---~ntures a set of interconnected
-nirroi and repiaythemove. . . . .:;, ~)t ;ne woman climbing- walking
, . : sliding among them . In art Wrlost A1
sce :n Wonderland Irishion, she dancer
seems like a doll moving among gigantic
toys . The technology, rather than being
intimidating, instead scram like so many
oversized building 'clocks. The constant
re-frarnsng of the dancers' movements
through the stacked sets of monitors creates a collage like set of images, constantly reflecting back the image of the
dancer who is both climbing on and depicted iii the toy-like boxosUnlike many installations using
linked monitors io create a wall of images
tha= overwhelms the human scale to an
ofteneerie effect, the video instood devolcps a more playful. haridciuftEYj use of
~Ydvanced video technology. The dancer
5ntorcctswith thesculptural elements more
Iikea child onajus -igle -gym than a person
confronting overpowering technology.
A Videotape by Joanne Kelly.
Performer : Susan 8aryas
Techn?co? Assistance : Skip Sweeney
Jono Miller
Facility: Video Free America
Special Thanks to Jed Handler.
Copynghs 1374 .
Words . . :':'=11
, w:::ti- ? :

:' .mple images of black arid
-v:rition text tell and then swell

a story- Diary-like phrases are at firs : presented randcmly, and then re-presented
to tell a not-so-simple Tale of a woman's
short ;oumoy, meeting with her lover, and
return . Like a disturbina eventobsessively
replayed and rep:ayed in memory as one
sorts out one's Ieehrtgz and one's sense of
what really happened . the tape evokes
uncertainty and on almost mundane sense
of victimization. In the first version, "he
held me" evokes comfort and security ; in
the second, it suggests threat, res!raini,
violence . The Do Liles.~; .]fevetydayeven ts1 drove to work," "I typed envelopes"-is
undercut by a frightening intimation of
disruption and loss . Beneath the fabric of
these mundane events lies u deep cerise
of violation and betrayal, revealed more
by tfie troubled replaying of events than
by the straightforward depiction of what
happened . An :sbstrcrct work that powerfully suggests the fragmentation and
reworkingof memory and perception, the
tape extends
.structurvf techniques beyond
garnes of intellectual manipuln!ton to
evolve a painful and confusing prrx_ess of
emotional denial and realization.
A Videotape by Joanne Kelly.
Voice: Joanne Kelly
Technical Assistance : Slop Sweeney
Facility: Video Free America
Special Thanks to June Miller.
Copyright 1974 .
Indigenous --'?2)
A multtlayered dance video
work using saturated black and white
images to a collage of v1St]al arid Move
ment images in a dense: video art tape
reniininescenI of the work of George Me
lies .

Vlne by Joanne Kell7P-.--_
; . r:iers, 1111 Simcfor . Molr1yr
- cone Peunff
h" :-rctr:: ivfarion Subcsntk
KUED-TV. Uf;rh

Biography

Scan Francisco Artists on Television
. . ., - .,- . , - .
Armchair Video Art
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Joanne Kelly Was horn in Wiltnette . Illinois m 1952 . She attended the
Universay of Utah and groduatod from
New College in Sarasota, Florida . In 19'13,
she met Skip Sweeney at a dunce-video
workshop and that year moved to San
Francisco and. joined Video Free America . In 1974, s!ie premtcrod an even inq of
dunce-video performance at the Mernp
Cunningham Studio in New York, was a
visiting artis! at ilte Chicago Ar[ Institute,
and produce-.t1 n program for the KQED-TV
series Open Studio . She has nlsn performed video dance pieces cr1 the LJniversrt ;." Art Museurn :n Berkeley . the Eversa n
Muspum ol Art it . Syracuse : Nov., York
( 19'/6), and the San Francisco Museum of
Modern An (1977) .
Kelly hu
broadcast telev is_c-_ .
Dance in America
apprewiceship
r
'JINET TV 1975) . , . ., .
Images of Modern
Dance
:: : ) 71 . 1951 ;. Four Dances for
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Her works Iiave been screened
in festivals and museums across the counrry" , including The Whitney Museurn of
American Art, EquitableCenter (1985), On
Screen: alebration of Women in Film
(1989), the American Filrn lnstitute'= Notional Video Festival [ 1988) . Video Cul turc .
Curiadca (1985) . and the Institute of Con
tempo=. ary Art . Boston (1982) . Sao has
received support from The Pionc r Ftmd
(19901) . National Frdovrmeni !or the Ar's
(1988), and the Western States Regional
Video Art Fellowship f 1985) .
Videotapes by Kelly are par! of
trio collee :ions of the Anthology Firm Ar .
chives, New York's Donttel' Library- 17nd
!he Lincol n Center Porform2rig Ar:s Lihrmy
to New York . Her tapes are dwli'Ibilte~d by
New American Mnicers. San Franc :scc-

